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Just Desserts For Dylan in Sittingbourne
Dylan was referred for a twoweek course with us, after which
he completed our Work Fit + Kit
course! Dylan suffers from anxiety
and Asperger’s and has had to work
through some huge personal barriers.
Public speaking was one of these.
However, Dylan was able to find the

confidence to stand in front of his
class and present to them – a massive
breakthrough. Dylan worked hard
to overcome many setbacks during
his six weeks with us and has found
employment at The COOK Kitchen in
Sittingbourne. We are over the moon
for him!

Maxx Support For Kelvin
In Tower Hamlets

Paul’s New Direction in
Swindon

Kelvin believed that his physical
disability, as well as a two-year
employment gap, were barriers to
employment. He was referred by
Scarlett at Hoxton JCP to undertake
training with us and successfully
completed Employability, Personal
Social Skills, Basic IT and Certificate
in Progression.
The first interview Go Train arranged
for Kelvin went really well and he
bagged the role of Retail Sales
Assistant with TKMAXX.

Paul completed the six-week Work Fit
+ Kit course. While attending the Job
Fair at Swindon Town County Ground,
he met a potential employer and had
an interview on 25th April, followed by
a taster session.
Paul has now been offered a job as a
Vulnerable Adult Support Worker for
Saracen Care Services.
Paul said: “Go Train has opened
my eyes and showed me that I am
capable of so much. As a result, I
have ended up in a role that I want. It
has put a positive spin on my life and
given me a whole new direction. I
would recommend Go Train to anyone
that wants to improve themselves and
their work situation.”

On Track in Margate
Ricky attended our Enterprise course
with the view to becoming a selfemployed carpenter. While with
us, he also applied for other jobs
and found work with South Eastern
Trains. He is currently undergoing his
induction with them. Ricky says: “Go
Train have been fantastic. I still wish
to be self-employed in the future and
now understand how to go about this.
I would also like to say thank you for
letting me do work experience with
you.”

All’s Well In Basildon
Sharon had been out of work for three
months and needed to improve her IT
skills to gain employment in the admin
sector.
She also felt she needed help with her
confidence after being made redundant
from her last role. Sharon completed and
achieved her Level 1 IT course and we
helped her to update her CV.
A few weeks later, Sharon gained
employment as an Administrator at
Basildon and Thurrock Hospital.
Sharon said: “I felt the course really did
help, not only with my computer skills
but also in giving me a confidence boost.
Not only did it help me get a job but I am
using what I learnt on the course in my
role now. I cannot thank you all enough.”
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Peaking in Swindon
Rachel took our Lone Parent, Moving
Forward course and after three weeks
with us she asked to stay for an extra
week to complete Customer Service.
Her CV so impressed the manager of
Peacocks that he gave her a job on
the spot.

I start on Friday. I’m so excited. Kind
regards and massive thanks for your
help.” - Rach

“I have secured a supervisor key
holder job at Peacocks in Walderslade
with hours that fit around my teaching
course. I would like to say thanks a
million for your help with my CV. The
manager at Peacocks was majorly
impressed with it and said I had the
job before I even had the interview!

Magnificent Seven Tie Up
Jobs In Romford
Romford ran a PET for Total Security
Services and put forward seven people
for the interviews. All seven candidates
were taken on and have started their
training!
“Go Train Romford helped me rebuild
my confidence and to gain further skills
for employment. The staff were really
friendly, caring and supportive and
pointed me in the direction of new job
opportunities. They went above and
beyond to help in any way that they
could.” - Sarah

Happy To Be Of Service In Maidstone & Tonbridge
Callum’s ideal job was to work as a
Prison Officer.
Callum said: “I lacked confidence
and communication skills but the
tutors and staff turned that around
for me. I had a goal but didn’t have
the positivity to achieve it. Now
I have been given the chance to
prove that I can be a Prison Officer.
I am so grateful for the support
and encouragement from the staff.
Without them I wouldn’t be where I
am.”

When Patony came to Go Train,
she felt she was only capable of
working in bars and pubs. During the
course, Patony’s ability shone; she
demonstrated how capable she is and
she also began to believe it. She has
now secured full- time employment
with McColl’s in Tonbridge.

Hannah Smashes It In Dartford
“My first course with Go Train was
PSS and it helped me to understand
that I am capable of anything. Before
this, I had a bad attitude. I thought that
everyone was against me and that no
one wanted to help, but the whole team
at Go Train - Romee, Kelly, Shannon,
Johanna, Bindesh and Jonathan helped me to understand myself. Also,
my language was appalling and I kept
getting told ‘Hannah Language!!!!’.
By my first interview, I felt excited and

confident and I was told that I’d been
the best candidate of the day. I went
back to Go Train and told them I had
smashed it. Within an hour, I received
a call to say that I had been successful
and I was given an immediate start
date. I cannot explain without swearing
just how pleased I am. If it wasn’t for
Go Train Dartford believing in me and
making me focused, I would never
have got this. So Thank You So Much
GO TRAIN DARTFORD!!!!)©!”

Intu Employment In Grays
Ratchnaee hadn’t worked
since December 2017 and was
understandably nervous about coming
to Go Train. She also had some health
issues, but she was eager to get back
to work. After completing the Workwise
programme, Ratchnaee quickly found
employment as a cleaner with Intu
Lakeside. She feels her success is
due to her feeling so motivated while
in the Centre, as well as improving her
skills and self-esteem. Ratchnaee said
she thoroughly enjoyed learning with
us.

A Castle “Leeds” to
Success For Shaine
Shaine completed the week-long
Employability course with us and felt it
was really useful. He is now working at
Leeds Castle as a Grounds Steward.
Well done Shaine!
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